D4570 DEN HEN LAI LEN (NORTH VIETNAM, 1973)
(Other titles: Arrivederci al prossimo incontro; Glom inte att komma hem til mig; Ne manquez pas le rendezvous; Nous nous revons comme promis; See you at the next meeting; We’ll come to the next; We will meet again; We shall meet again as promised; When shall we meet again?)

Credits: director, Tran Vu; writers, Banh Bao, Vuong Dan Hoan.
Cast: Nhu Quynh, Vu Tu Lam, Cao Khuong.
Summary: Melodrama set in Vietnam during the 1940s. Two young singers who fall in love have their relationship disrupted by family opposition and by revolutionary activities against the French and later against the Japanese occupation during World War II.
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